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Much of what professer Madi-
roi says about the Ph.D. in a re-
cent issue of Casserole is valid but,
in my opinion, his conclusions can-
not be supported by his arguments
and his recommandations are un-
wise.

Profesasor Mardiros' polamic
aEgainst the Ph.D. is based an thre
blases: (1) his anti-Americanisin;
(2) his dislika of business as the
quintasence of capitalism; and (3)
his anti-reformisin.

Professor Madrios' anti-Ameni-
canisin, which is one of the bases
of his argument, is-I believe-
quita evidant. We ara told that the
PhD. ia essentially an American
institution, and I supposa that saine
peuple will be persuaded that it
is bad on that score alone. Anti-
Americanisin (or anti-any-nation-
alisin) is of course an untenabla
basis for reasonabla argument, and
while Professer Madrios undoubt-
edly uses it ha doas not rcally
maka too, much of it.

The arguments
Turning now to more seriaus,

substantive aspects of Professor
Madrios' argument, we are told
(in a language designed to convey
the alleged close relationship ha-
tween "cd hyz" and the rest of
'byz") that: Demand for Ph.D.s
outruns the supply, that univer-
sities, research institutions, indus-
try, and aducation departments
want more Ph.D.s than graduate
schools have been able ta pro-
vida. Presumably what Professor
Mardiros means is that there is a
trend for salarias of Ph.D's ta ise
more rapidly than those of other
occupations. Let us assume that
this is the case. Would abolition
of the Ph.D. remedy the situation?
There is saine support for such a
position, thought I doubt that Pro-
fessor Mardiros would walcome of
people like Milton Friedman
whose Capitalism and Freedom has
heen interpreted as the intellec-
tual basis of the Goldwatar plat-
froin. According ta Friedman, the
shortage of physicians in the Uni-
ted States could ha remedied by
dstroying the manopoly power of
the medical association by aboli-
tion of the M.D. Let anyone, says
Friedman, offer medical services
in competition with anyone aise
who choosca ta offer thein, and
let the comnpetitive market price
the services. 1 doubt very much
that this is what Professer Mardiros
has in minc when ha advlses that
the Ph.D. be abolished. In my
opinion, bath the Friedman and
the Mardiros arguments should be
rjected on pragmatic grounds:
Given the absence of a basic in-
gredient of a well functioning
comptitive market, perfect know-
ledge on the part of the consumner,
a diploma or title is a very useful
guide for thc would-be buyer. It
inforins hum that the would-be
seller bas satisfied certain "mînni-
nlum requiraments". The fact that
thora is a mass market for Ph.D.s
necessarily means that potential
buyers must look for certain aut-
ward signs of dasirability of the
product. The chore of invastigat-
ing in dcpth the qualifications of
every potential seller cf the serv-
ices now generally offerad hy
Ph.D.s would absorb more time
than is availabla to potential buy-
ers for all their activities.

It should ha concluded that ab-
oltian of Uic Ph.D., far from sren-
dying Uic shortaga of qualified

personnel, would merely create
chaos whera there is arder. I do
neot hald that "order" is synony-
mous with "ideal", nor that it
should always ha prefersicd ta
chaos. in the end, however, some
knd of order will emerge, and I

would argue that abolition of the
Ph.D. would flot lead to a better
but a worse order.

"Universities ar not producing a
standard product." Presumably
Professor Madrios does flot mean
that universities are providing a
great variety of desîrable talent,
but that some universities are
turning out superior Ph.D.s and
others inferior ones. I would go
even further and assert that pro-
ducts of uniform quality are flot
turned out even by a given de-
partment. What Professor Madrios
chooses ta eaul a "product" (to
emphasize the subservience of ed-
ucation to business) is a "product"
in a special sense, and it might
clarify the issue of we refer to it
by its proper naine: trained and
educated men (women). Once we
admit that we are talking about
men (wornen) we are able ta see
more clearly the multi-dimen-
sional nature of the "praduct". It
would be not only an uninteresting
but also entirely utopian world
in which men would be of uniform
quality. I dlaimn no special insights
into the nature of man, but it
seems to me that the people who
enter the educational process are
a heterogeneous graup, that the
process makes thern, on ane hand,
more homogeneous (they acquire a
common foundation of knowledge)
but, on the other hand, leads to
further diversification (if for no
other reason, then because they
become "specialists"). I conclude
that what emerges from the pro.-
cess is a group at least as hetero-
geneous as that which entered it-
and I think that this is desirable.

However, what Professor Mar-
diros presumably has in mind is
somethîng else: There appears to
be a pràcess of selection whereby
the best entrants in the educational
process gravitate toward the best
schools, acquire the best training,
and emerge the best specialists.
(And then gravitate-as teachers
-to the most prestigiaus and best
paying schools, thus perpetuating
the established pecking order). 1
believe that this is substantially
correct, but that it fits the past
much better than the present and
the future. If the past is any
guide ta the future, as it surely
must be, it indicates that the eit-
ist conception of education on this
continent - but elsewhere as well
-is giving way, and will be grad-
ually giving way more, to a democ-
ratization process leading, on one
hand, to the phenomenon of mass
education and, on the other, ta
the emergence of excellence out-
side traditional lite institutions
rivalling the traditionally best
schools.

Revolutionary process
The process is, of course, essen-

tially evolutionary, and one may
be unhappy with its slowness; I
agree that it would be btter if
every PhD. awarded would be of
uniformly hîghest quality, but this
is impossible, though there is a
clear trend toward evening out of
serious differences. In any case,
the desidaratuin of a unîformly
highest quality is not possible
either under the status quo nor in
any other systemn, and improve-
ment is bound to be a slow pro-
cess. I cannot sec how the aboli-
tion of the Ph.D. could in any way
hasten the improvement process.

Much the saine argument applies
to Professor Mardrios' third prop-
osition: The product is deJectivc
and ill-designed. We are told that
this is sa, because ". .. many Ph.D.s
are turning out ta be neither pro-
ductive scientists nor dedicated
schoars. Somne neyer do anything
after the Ph.D. research, whîle
others turn out worthless trivia.'"
I agree that thîs is so, and yet Pro-
fessor Mardiros' assertation about
the "produet" hardly follows f rom
such admission. On the contrary,

I would argue that the rigorous
and demanding training of a Ph.D.
is-in this day and age, and will
be more so in the future-a neces-
sary though not sufficient condi-
tion for scientifie productivity and
scholarly dedication. In any case,
Professor Mardiros would be justi-
fied ta argue froin the particular
ta the general only if he could
show - and he clearly cannot -

that abolishing the Ph.D. (and the
kind of graduate training of which
the Ph.D. is an outward symbol)
would somnehow provide us with
larger quantities of more produc-
tive scientists and more dedicated
scholars than the existing systein.
It seems to me that striving for
excellence, before and after the
Ph.D., is a mnatter of incentives as
well as inherent propensities. 1
doubt that Professar Mardiros can
propose concrete ways in which
inherent propensities can be radi-
cally changed. On the other hand,
the systern of incantives may well
be improved. But to think that
abolishing the Ph.D. would un-
prove thain is, in my opinion,
barking up the wrong tree.

Paradoxical propositions
Next Professor Mardiros presents

two p ar adao xi cal1 propositions:
there is-in the Ph.D. market-un-
fair competitin from injerior pro-
ducts deceptively labelled and pack-
aged, and the product is a luxury
tem too expensive for the mass mar.
ket. The first proposition may refer
eîther ta so-called "diplomna milîs",
or to Ph.D.s awarded for training
that is neither scientifie nor schol-
arly. That is not to deny the exis-
tence of both abuses. However, the
buyers - though their knowledge
is imperfect - nevertheless pos-
sess sufficient knowledge to dis-
criminate between broad cate-
gories. This is clearly so in the
case of the diploma-ill Ph.D.
which can be rejected immediately.
As for the second interpretation,
there is indeed a problein of label-
ing: Obvously most "doctors of

philosophy" have no special trai-
ing and knowledge of philosophy,
and - in the înterest of semantic
purity - should therefore be cal-
led doctors of chemistry, mathe-
maties, etc. But I don't think that
this is what Professor Mardiros has
in mind, that ha doas not object to
the use of the Ph.D. title by ds
ciplines other than philosophy, but
rather ta its use by certain "infer-
ior" studies. Perhaps a good case
can be made for this argument,
but it would be a case for restric-
ting the title ta soma studies (such
as the traditional "arts" studies)
and not using it is other studies
that have bacome part of the mod-
erni university. In fact I believa
that such a trend is already well
established. In any case, to the ex.-
tent that the problein axists it
would not be ramedied by the ab-
olition of the Ph.D. but by delim-
itatian of its applicability-on the
basis of reasonabla critaria - to a
limited number of graduate studies.

Ph.D. standards too high?
The second of the two paradoxi-

cal proposition expresses Prafes-
sor Mardiros' value judgment that
(in saine cases, in saine institu-
tions, in saine departinents) the
standards for the Ph.D. are too
high. This the ideal which Profes-
sor Mardiros has in mind appears
nat ta be the utopian ideal of "un-
iformly highest quality of the pro-
duet" but something less than that
- perhaps a normal distribution
with clearly superior and claarly
mnferior products forming insignif-
icant tails. I would expect that the
real world in fact tends ta apprax-
imate such a distribution. If this
is 50, then we already have an
"ideal", and there la no point ini

abilshing the Ph.D. ta stay in the
sac place.

Let me naw came ta what I con-
sider the most objectionable part
of Professor Mardiros' polemnie
"In my view, the point isflot ta
change the system but ta destroy

First, the lengthly quatatian
froin William James which intro-
duces this part of the argument
does nat, in my opinion, support
the aboya recommendation. James
warned against the abuse of an
institution, not against the institu-
tion as such. If graduate training
and the Ph.D. were indeed ". . . a
sham, bauble, and a dodgc" and
nathing else, there would be a
clear case for their destruction.
But in reality they are much mare.
The snobbery and ceremonialisin
are there but they are nat essential
characteristics of the institution.
On the cantrary its dominant char-
acteristic is rigorous advanced
training, not the medieval cos-
tumes or the "union card" aspect
af the sheepskin. One can easily
agrea that the medieval costumes
are a sham. As for the "union card"
aspect, this obviously harks back
to an earlier question of initial
guidance for would-be buyers of
Ph.D. services, and here the "union
card" perforins a useful function.
(In would add at this point that a
bourgeois saciety has no monopoly
on licensing of academic skills. An
analogous systein of licensing ex-
ists in all the socialist countries of
Eastern Europe - notably in the
Society Union - which makes me
think that if there were no such
thing in aur saciety as the Ph.D.
we would probably have ta invent
it or import it.)

Distorted image
We are also told by Prof essor

Mardiros that the present systein
of graduate studies la inirnical ta
original inquiry, that it substitutes
unworthy title seeking for appro-
priate and proper motives for re-
search, that it persista in main-
taining the link between intellec-
tuai inquiry and the red tape of
academic lîfe, that it puts a pre-
mnimuin on imitativeness, that it
destrays the student's indepen-
dence, that it wastes the time of
the supervisor.

These are serious charges. In my
opinion, however, they may pre-
sent a distorted image of the in-
stitution. Far f rom being "inimical
to original inquiry" every bona fide
prograin of graduate studies I
know of subscribes ta the proposi-
tion that what is expected of stu-
dents la ta, master their field of
study in order ta enable them ta
engage in original inquiry. What-
ever the "appropriate and proper"
motives for research may be, the
cause of research would be ill
served by abolishing the appren-
ticeship whîch is simply indispen-
sable for the vast majarity of in-
dividuals ta, be able ta, embark
upon a scientific and scholarly
career.

As for the alleged link between
intellectual inquiry and academic
red tape, this may again ha thc
case, and 1 agree that unnecessary
bureaucratisin should haeimi-
nated.I would argue, however, that
in this case, as in many other, the
objective of împrovement is not
likely ta be achieved by thought-
less destruction first and thinking
about alternative order later on,
but by planning a Workable alt--
native first and then workîng ta-
wards its adoption via reforin.

This brings me to the last ex-
ception I take ta Profassor Mar-
diras' argument: His anti-reforin-
isai. To my mind revolution is
the proper course of action if -.he
systera la demonstrably intaler-
able and a clearly superior alter-
native is availabla. 0f course, any
revolution is ikely to produoe ini-

itially chaos, but a superior aider
may emarge from it. The lss u-
harent in thc chaos, howaver, can-
not be ignored. This la why, ln
my opinion, reforin must be con-
sidered firat hy any siricere objec-
tor ta any institution or systein.

Sa mucbi about Professor Mar-
diras' specific arguments against
the Ph.D. Turning now ta his con-
crete proposais, it is not surpriaing
that thcy arc rather weak. Thua
we are told that advanced studies
(presumnably not leading ta' the
Ph.D.) should be pursued "...
by and large although not exclu-
sively . . . by a university's own
undergraduates" since "graduate
migration' . . . is often disturbing
... wasteful and uneconomi . . ." 1
doubt that this la a sound proposaI.
If a high degree of mobility <geo-
graphical, occupation, etc.) is a
neccssary condition for efficlency
- as moat people believe - then
the recommendation ta freeze peo-
ple in their localities, jobs, or uni-
iversities is not a progressive but
reactianary advice. I amn rainforced
in this opinion by Professor Mar-
diras' supporting argument that
the "'graduate migration" is an
aspect of ". .. Canada being a sub-
sidiary of the United States '*our beat undergraduate students
tend not ta stay with us . . ." Pro-
fessor Mardiros' anti-American
bias waa nated earlier. That it is
a bias is shown by his assertion
(unsupported and unsupportable)
that ". . . aur beat undargraduate
students go to better advertised or
waalthier universities acrosa thc
border." The truth is that thcy go
ta better universitias, acrosthc
border or acroas the ocean. The
argument, incidentally, makes littie
sense in view of thc quite general
practioe of Amnerican universîties
ta encourage their hast students
ta migrate to other universities. I
amn sure that Professor Mardiros
is familiar with the "inbreeding"
and "cross fertilîzation" arguments
for this practice.

Revoit only a catalyst
Professor Mardiros' second pro-

posal is also weak. Wa are told
that a full-scale revolution is not
likely; thc current student unrest
and revoit will nat lead ta " .
breaking up of the rigid and con-
formist framework of graduate
studies" because ". . . moat stu-
dents arc busy warking their way
through thc systein, and the mast
we can expect froin the others are
abortive 'peasant revolta' . . . dis-
organized and lacking in rational
motivation .. "I disagree with
Professor Mardiros' resigned sigh.
I doubt that the "student revoit"
will bring about a revolutiotary
transformation, but it may very
well ha the catalyst required to
bring about saine useful reforma.
No insitutian is perfect and this
applies fuily ta the Ph.D. Not only
graduate studies, but undergraduate
studies and university administra-
tion can and should he improved.
If student activisin will provide
Uic necessary push ta bring this
about it should bc welcome. I
arn more optimistic than Professer
Mardiros who proposes ta "'.

withdraw frein so-called graduate
work and divide his time between
undergraduatc teaching, his own
scientific and scholarly work, and
informai and unorganized com-
munfication with advanced stu-
dents", hoping that "... if cnough
of this happens, eventually the
present organization of graduate
studies . .. will collapse under Uic
weight of its own futility and
mediocrity."

If Professer Mardiros were real-
ly concerned about Uic shortcom-
ings of graduate studies and the
Ph.D. ha would try to do more
about it than write a latter to thc
Gateway and then retire to pro-
verbial ivory tower.


